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A model is proposed that attributes whisker growth in metals and alloys to
dynamic recrystallization (DRX) and, in particular, DRX at the material
surface. Each step in the DRX process was correlated to the development of
whiskers. The DRX model depends upon the details of the deformation
process(es) responsible for new grain initiation and growth. The dependencies
exhibited by DRX as a function of deformation strain rate, temperature, and
microstructure correlate with the behaviors of whisker development.
Anomalous or ultrafast diffusion mechanisms, either by themselves or asso-
ciated with the deformation structures, provide the means of mass transport
necessary to grow whiskers. In Part II of this study, the strain and rate
kinetics data are determined for Sn. Parts I and II, together, provide a critical
step towards developing a capability to predict the conditions that are likely to
cause whisker growth in engineering applications.
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INTRODUCTION
The topic of tin (Sn) whiskers has captured the
attention of the materials engineering community
as a result of the increased use of pure Sn surface
finishes in the electronics industry. Tin whiskers
are not a recent development. Studies in the late
1930s investigated thin filaments that grew spon-
taneously from Sn coatings used for the corrosion
protection of electronic hardware. It was recognized
that these Sn filaments or whiskers could pose a
reliability concern by creating short circuits
between electrical conductors. The immediate,
engineering solution to this phenomenon was to
contaminate the Sn coating with >5 wt.% of Pb.
These Sn-Pb coatings became the requisite finish for
high-reliability electronic components.
Today, Pb-containing finishes are being replaced
with pure Sn coatings (defined as <3 wt.% Pb) to
meet environmental mandates. Consequentially,
reliability concerns have been raised, once again,
with respect to Sn whiskers. Current research and
development activities have addressed, primarily,
mitigation strategies, which include alternative
surface finishes or physical barriers (e.g., conformal
coatings) to prevent electrical short circuits.
However, there is a need for more in-depth studies
that investigate the fundamental mechanism(s) and
mass transport rate kinetics underlying Sn whisker
development.
The present study was undertaken to develop a
theory for whisker development that can be gen-
eralized beyond only Sn metal. The proposed
underlying process is dynamic recrystallization
(DRX). Time-dependent, creep deformation caused
by a compressive stress is the mechanism that ini-
tiates DRX and then provides the mass transport
necessary to sustain the grain growth phase of DRX.
It is the latter that is responsible, explicitly, for
whisker growth. Establishing DRX as the funda-
mental process of whisker growth provides an
important step towards (a) developing a model of
whisker growth and (b) finding a first-principles
approach towards mitigating whisker growth.
In this, Part I of the report, a brief review will be
made of the DRX phenomenon. Then, a physical
model will be proposed that describes whisker
growth as a DRX process. Both creep and diffusion
data will be examined that provide more quantitative
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benchmarks on the mass transport mechanism.
The follow-on, Part II of this report, describes a
comprehensive creep study that was performed to
document the time-dependent deformation of Sn
under stress and temperature conditions prevalent
during whisker development. The test samples were
fabricated to have a microstructure that is a scaled-
up version of that in Sn coatings. The creep strain
and steady-state strain rate data established
quantitative parameters that were used to bound a
DRX-based, whisker growth process.
DYNAMIC RECRYSTALLIZATION
The attention being given specifically to Sn
whiskers stems largely from their impact on engi-
neering applications. However, whisker formation is
a general phenomenon that is not limited to only Sn.
Other metals and alloys form whiskers, including
Cd, In, Zn, Au, Pb, and Sn-Pb.1–3 Also, whisker
development need not necessarily originate only
from thin-film coatings. Figure 1a shows a scanning
electron microscope (SEM) photograph of whiskers
growing from a 52In-48Sn alloy solder joint between
a Cu pin and Au-coated alumina substrate. The
SEM photograph in Fig. 1b shows Pb whiskers
growing out of the Pb-rich phase within a eutectic
Sn-Pb, flip-chip solder ball. The whiskers developed
only from the surface of the metallographic cross-
section, whiskers were not observed on the original
ball surface. A depletion volume around the Pb
whisker, which is not always observed around Sn
whiskers, resulted from the limited volume of Pb
available in the individual phase particles. Shorter
whiskers have been observed to grow from Sn-Pb
coatings. Their limited length does not raise con-
cerns with respect to electrical short circuits
(Fig. 2). These images, along with the cited
Refs. 1–3, indicate that whisker development is a
generalized phenomenon of metals and alloys.
It is proposed that DRX is the process responsible
for whisker growth. Numerous researchers have
considered the possibility that whisker growth
results from recrystallization, but not specifically
DRX.4–8 The DRX process explains many of the
general behaviors of the whisker phenomenon as
well as observations that are specific to Sn whisker
development.
A brief synopsis of DRX is provided. Numerous
papers have been published on the topic of DRX,
beginning in the 1920s, because of its importance to
the metal forming industry. General treatises on the
subject are available in Refs. 9–11. DRX is an
enhancement of static recrystallization caused by
the simultaneous occurrence of deformation. In
contrast, static recrystallization occurs when the
strain energy of defect structures is reduced without
additional deformation occurring at the same time.
The slower the strain rate, the more likely it is for
the deformation (strain energy build-up) and
recrystallization (strain energy loss) processes to
overlap, thereby giving rise to DRX. Mechanisti-
cally, the DRX process begins with the build-up of
defects—largely dislocation structures—in the
Fig. 1. Scanning electron micrographs showing whisker growth: (a)
from a 52In-48Sn solder joint and (b) from the Pb-rich phase of a
eutectic Sn-Pb solder, flip-chip solder bump in a metallographic
cross-section sample mount.
Fig. 2. Scanning electron micrograph of short whiskers growing from
a Sn-Pb coating after 1000 thermal cycles (55C/125C; 15 min
hold times; 5C/min ramp rates). The whiskers are often topped by a
Pb-rich ‘‘cap’’.
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material as a result of the deformation. The sites of
dislocation tangles and pile-ups are typically pre-
existing grain boundaries. The resulting increase of
strain energy provides the added driving force that
initiates recrystallization either sooner, or at a
lower temperature, than would occur under simply
static recrystallization.
Once the strain energy has exceeded a limit, the
DRX process proceeds with the nucleation of new
grains. These grains are smaller than the original
grains; thus, this stage is referred to as grain
refinement. These new grains grow under the
driving force generated by the annihilation of the
dislocation pile-ups and tangles, which removes
strain energy from the material. Soon, the growing
grains, like the pre-exiting grains, become suscep-
tible to an increased defect density at their bound-
aries under the applied stress. Dislocations pile-up
and tangle at these recently created grain bound-
aries causing them to become sites of new grain
initiation. This cycle continues until the stress has
been removed from the material.
It should be noted that there is also the process of
dynamic recovery. Static recovery describes the
annihilation of point and individual line defects
present in the material. Dynamic recovery is an
enhancement of the static recovery process because
of the creation of additional defects by simultaneous
deformation. Recovery processes typically take
place at 0.2 to 0.3 of the homologous temperature. In
the case of Sn, the corresponding temperature range
is 172C to 122C. Therefore, it is likely that any
recovery processes would have taken place well
before the occurrence of DRX and thus have little if
any impact on Sn whisker development.
There are material properties and deformation
conditions that favor DRX. DRX occurs preferably
in materials having low stacking fault energies such
as Sn. (Dynamic recovery occurs more readily in
materials with high stacking fault energy.) Also,
DRX is favored under conditions of high tempera-
tures and low strain rates, which allow the grain
structure to go through multiple DRX cycles. The
resulting stress–strain curves have a cyclic shape
after yielding; hence, this condition is referred to as
cyclic DRX. For example, iron (Fe) exhibits cyclic
DRX when it is deformed at homologous tempera-
tures greater than 0.63 to 0.66 and at strain rates
less than 0.002 s1.10
Conversely, under conditions of low temperatures
and very fast strain rates, DRX is more likely to
have a single grain refinement event and no
appreciable grain growth. This case is referred to as
continuous DRX because the accompanying stress–
strain curve exhibits a monotonic or continuous,
work-hardening behavior.
It is important to note that DRX has been
observed during creep deformation of metals and
alloys, as well. This case has simply not been stud-
ied to the same degree as has the stress–strain
behavior because the latter is more applicable to
industrial forming processes. Still, the important
parameters controlling DRX are temperature and
strain rate. Because high temperatures and low
strain rates are more apt to occur in creep, the two
stages of cyclic DRX—grain refinement and grain
growth—are more likely to take place, albeit not
always with large amplitudes as is observed in
stress–strain tests. Furthermore, it is proposed that
whisker growth is the grain growth step of DRX and
thus has a greater likelihood to occur under creep
conditions.
Because the significant applied parameters for
DRX are temperature and the strain rate, the
Zener–Hollomon parameter, Z, provides a suitable,
unified variable to define conditions favorable to
DRX. The parameter, Z, is expressed as:
Z ¼ de=dt exp DH=RTð Þ½ ; (1)
where de/dt is the strain rate (s1); DH is the
apparent activation energy (kJ/mol); R is the uni-
versal gas constant (8.314 J/mol-K); and T is tem-
perature (K). A smaller value of Z—low strain rate
and higher temperatures—is favorable for cyclic
DRX. A slower strain rate does not overwhelm the
material with defects, a condition that would favor
grain refinement over grain growth. Higher tem-
peratures provide added thermal activation for the
grain growth step. Conversely, higher Z values are
more conducive to continuous DRX.
Because of the role that deformation has toward
the initiation of DRX, in general, a parameter called
the critical strain, ec, has also been used to predict
DRX. Barnett et al. developed the methodology for
predicting ec.
12,13 The reader is referred to the cited
reference for the detailed derivation. In the case of
metals and alloys deformed at homologous temper-
atures, Th, of 0.5 to 0.7 and subjected to strain rates
of 103 s1 to 105 s1 (which are typical of time-
independent deformation), ec was in the range of 0.1
to 1.0. As reiterated by Sakai and Jones, the critical
strain does not provide an indication of whether
DRX will be cyclic or continuous,10 which is deter-
mined by the Z parameter. Similar discussions have
addressed the use of a critical stress rather than
strain for the initiation of DRX.14
An important material parameter of DRX is the
grain size. A great deal of study has addressed the
grain size effects.9,10,15 Those analyses began by
first correlating Z with the final DRX grain size,
Dx.
9 Then, Dx was correlated to the initial grain
size, Do. Qualitatively, a large Do encourages grain
refinement (new grain initiation) so that stress–
strain curves exhibit primarily continuous DRX.
More strain is required to (a) generate more defects
and then (b) move them across larger grains to pile
them up at the boundaries and initiate DRX. Often,
there is not enough deformation remaining to
repeat the process. On the other hand, a small Do
(per given Z) is more likely to cause cyclic DRX
because the deformation can generate the grain
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growth step after grain refinement. Under the stip-
ulation that whisker growth is the grain growth step
of (cyclic) DRX, it is favored by a smaller grain size.
A deformation map can be constructed of Z as a
function of Do. The map has a critical Z parameter
(Zc) curve on it.
10 For a given Do, a value of Z below
the corresponding Zc value (slower de/dt or higher T)
is in the cyclic DRX field while a Z value greater
than Zc (faster de/dt or lower T) would result in
continuous DRX. For example, the copper (Cu) map
shows that a Do value of 200 lm to 300 lm corre-
sponds to Zc of 10
8 s1 to 109 s1.9 The development
of the Z versus Do map is based upon determining,
empirically or theoretically, the final grain size, Dx,
after a DRX event under the specified Z parameter
(de/dt and T). The theoretical approach considers Dx
to be a function of the density of initiation sites.
Since initiation sites occur only at the boundaries of
the initial grains, the correlation is established
between Dx and Do. According to either approach,
the criterion is generally Do  2Dx. Thus, when
Do > 2Dx, grain refinement dominates and the DRX
is continuous. When Do< 2Dx, grain growth is more
likely to occur and, as such, cyclic DRX.
Several authors have further broadened the
relationship between the critical strain, ec, for DRX
(again, either cyclic or continuous) and Z that
includes the effects of Do.
12,13,16–18 That relationship
is:
ec ¼ ADmo Zn; (2)
where A, m, and n are constants. Although Eq. 2
has not been developed expressly for Sn, calcula-
tions of ec will be described in Part II that use
literature data together with creep strain and strain
rate data from those Part II experiments.
Interestingly, subgrain boundaries appear to
have a limited direct impact on an active DRX
process.17 The role of these coherent boundaries is
primarily as sources of dislocations during their
break-up.
A few studies have examined DRX in Sn. A very
comprehensive investigation was conducted by
Thijssen.19 The author reaffirmed that the limited
number of slip systems generally restricts defor-
mation to those grains having the optimum orien-
tation with respect to the applied stress. Cyclic DRX
was observed at temperatures of 140C to 190C
using compression testing at strain rates of
3.0 9 105 s1 to 7.5 9 105 s1.* Total strains
were 0.04 to 0.7 and stresses were 2 MPa to 4 MPa.
The starting grain size was ‘‘small’’ at 300 lm to
400 lm. The grain growth step dominated the
metallographic cross-sections, with Dx reaching
several millimeters. (Clearly, Do < 2Dx.) Grain
growth was entirely by high-angle grain boundary
migration. There were no indications of significant
subgrain rotation, which confirms the limited role of
subgrain boundaries in the DRX of Sn.
METAL WHISKER GROWTH
BY RECRYSTALLIZATION: BACKGROUND
A long-standing perception of metal whisker
growth is that it is more or less a ‘‘squeezing
the toothpaste tube’’ phenomenon. Fisher and
co-workers pointed out that the finer details of
whisker growth discredited such a simple model.4
They showed that whisker growth was comprised of
an incubation stage followed by a rapid growth step,
and then a slower growth stage. They observed
that the total whisker length was independent of
the applied stress, which directly conflicts with the
toothpaste concept. Instead, the stress controlled
the growth rate available to reach the maximum
length. The authors also recognized that bulk dif-
fusion could not support the rates of mass transport
required to grow whiskers; rather, there must be an
enhanced diffusion mechanism.
An early work that mentions recrystallization as
a source of whisker growth was by Hannay et al.5
The authors proposed that whisker growth was
preferred, energetically, to more generalized grain
growth processes. In fact, recrystallization has a
very high driving force.20,21 The driving force is
nearly four orders of magnitude higher than that of
traditional grain growth processes, allowing
recrystallization to be the ‘‘preferred’’ process for
reducing the strain energy within a material. The
studies of Hannay et al. also pointed out the fact
that, because Au whiskers have been observed,
surface oxidation was not a controlling factor of
whisker growth. A recent study by Moon and
co-workers came to a similar conclusion, albeit for
Sn-Cu coatings.22
Buguslavsky and Bush proposed that abnormal
grain growth during recrystallization (static) was
responsible for Sn whisker development.6 The
authors reiterated the growth process initially
described by Lindberg, which was the creation of
Frank–Reed loops that glided upward via the asso-
ciated Frank–Reed dislocation.8 The loop interiors
provided the extra ‘‘column’’ of atoms that created
the whisker. An attractive feature of this ‘‘Frank–
Reed’’ process was that it accounted for the single-
crystal columnar (whisker) morphology that was
generally observed for metal whiskers. However, a
recent study by Courey et al. showed, explicitly,
that whiskers are not always single-crystal struc-
tures.23 This point is confirmed by the SEM photo-
graphs in Fig. 3 that show whiskers of 10lm to
25 lm diameter growing from an electroplated Sn
coating having a grain size of 2 lm to 3 lm.
*Assuming the underlying premise that DRX is responsible for
Sn whisker growth, the observation of cyclic DRX within this
temperature range implies that 150C annealing treatments are
not always an effective mitigation against whiskers. More specific
conditions are needed, such as the stipulation that annealing
treatments be performed within a specific time interval after
deposition.
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The striations, and not the whisker diameter, are
commensurate with the grain size, implying a
coordinated growth process between neighboring
grains. Another deficiency of the dislocation loop
theory is that it is unlikely that lattice coordination
would be able to create a single-crystal loop of 1 lm
to 5 lm in diameter, which is the typical thickness
of a metal whisker.24
Buguslavsky and Bush described a mass trans-
port mechanism that had the diffusion of Sn atoms
and a counterflow of vacancies along pre-existing,
high-angle boundaries. They have also suggested
that dislocation pipe diffusion may play a role in the
mass transport mechanism. It was important to
note that Buguslavsky and Bush observed depleted
regions next to whiskers, indicating relatively
short-range diffusion. On the other hand, Lindburg
observed, expressly, the absence of such depleted
regions, thereby concluding that long-range diffu-
sion supported whisker development. These two
seemingly conflicting observations have persisted
throughout studies on whisker growth, including
whisker growth from thin evaporated films as
shown in Fig. 4. The Sn whiskers grew from a 1-lm-
thick evaporated Sn coating that was annealed at
160C for 7 days in vacuum. The compressive stress
was approximately 8 MPa. Depletion zones were
found around some whiskers, but not around others.
These different observations suggest that two mass
transport mechanisms can generate whisker
growth. It has not yet been documented which
conditions favor short-range diffusion and those
that favor a long-range mechanism.
In summary, previous authors have drawn a
correlation between whisker growth and grain
growth that takes place during (static) recrystalli-
zation. There are several morphological similarities
between whiskers and recrystallized grains. The
Frank–Reed loop has been proposed as a mecha-
nism to form the observed whisker structure.
However, there are also a sufficient number of dis-
crepancies between this mechanism and observed
Fig. 3. Scanning electron micrograph of whiskers growing from an
electroplated Sn film having a grain size of 2 lm to 3 lm. The
nominal compressive stress was approximately 8 MPa; the tem-
perature was 160C; time duration was 7 days; and the environment
was vacuum.
Fig. 4. Scanning electron micrograph of whiskers growing from an
evaporated Sn film that was 1 lm thick. The nominal compressive
stress was approximately 8 MPa; the temperature was 160C; time
duration was 7 days; and the environment was vacuum.
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whisker properties to preclude the widespread
acceptance of static recrystallization and the
Frank–Reed loop models for whisker growth.
GENERAL WHISKER GROWTH MODEL
BY DYNAMIC RECRYSTALLIZATION
The present study proposes that whisker growth
is a form of DRX. More specifically, whisker growth
is a form of DRX that occurs at the surface because
metallographic cross-sections have shown that
internal grain structures do not exhibit the same
elongated geometry as observed in a whisker;
rather, they have an equiax geometry. Hillocks
reflect DRX grain growth at the surface, but did not
form the whisker morphology.25,26 In either case,
mechanism that underlies DRX must sustain the
significant degree of short- and long-range mass
transport needed to create these phenomena.
The surface area created by a whisker is relatively
large. Tsuji performed an energy balance study of
whisker growth.27 The author compared the avail-
able grain boundary free energy with the surface
free energy required to form a whisker and con-
cluded that whisker growth was energetically
favorable. Furthermore, Tsuji determined that there
is a preference for a whisker to grow out of the sur-
face as opposed to grain growth within the material
volume. Thus, this analysis indicates that there is no
thermodynamic barrier to whisker formation.
In spite of a large driving force and favorable
energy balance, whiskers do not grow spontane-
ously when the material is exposed only to relatively
high homologous temperatures, Th (>0.6), that is,
during static recrystallization. There must be a
nominal compressive stress present to sustain the
deformation (excess strain energy) needed to sup-
port the mass transport necessary for the DRX
process to generate whiskers.
The presence of an elevated compressive stress
underlies whisker growth. A physical model is that
whisker growth is a LeChatelier response to the
compressive stress. Material is removed from the
specimen volume to reduce the strain energy of
the system. The aforementioned ‘‘toothpaste tube’’
extrusion analogy was proposed to describe whisker
growth. The specific deformation process would be
shear band formation. However, the observed
whisker morphology does not lend itself to a shear
band process. Aside from morphological differences,
whisker growth is observed at stress levels that are
well below the yield strength of the metal or alloy.
Also, whisker growth is more discriminating as to
initiation sites vis-a`-vis the grain structure. Lastly,
individual whiskers extend to lengths of several
tens to hundreds of ‘‘grain diameters,’’ which
requires a more elaborate mass transport process
than the physical displacement of bulk material as
in shear band.
In the proposed DRX process, the compressive
stress does not explicitly cause whisker growth by
the bulk movement of material. Rather, the
compressive stress generates inelastic deformation
and thus an increase of strain energy that initiates
DRX, which is the source of whisker growth from
the surface. Recall that DRX can be supported by
either time-dependent (creep) or time-independent
deformation (stress–strain). The strain rate and
temperature, combined together analytically in the
Z parameter, are important parameters for DRX.
The proposed DRX mechanism is also compatible
with grain size effects on whisker growth. Whiskers,
like DRX, are a grain-size-level phenomenon. The
initiation of a whisker is the grain refinement step
of DRX. The density of whiskers is determined by
the number of initiation sites, which is a function of
the initial grain size, Do. The smaller the grain size,
the greater the number of initiation sites. There
would be a large number of initiation sites in coat-
ings and thin films because of their relatively small
grain sizes. Once initiation has taken place, the
actual lengthening of the whisker is determined by
the grain growth step of DRX.
TIN (Sn) WHISKER GROWTH MODEL
BY DYNAMIC RECRYSTALLIZATION
The above discussion drew a correlation between
DRX and general whisker growth. That correlation
is further refined to Sn whiskers, specifically.
Numerous characteristics of Sn whiskers were
described by Gaylon28:
The small grain size that favors DRX and the
grain growth state is commensurate with the
microstructures of thin Sn coatings. Thicker Sn
coatings are less susceptible to whiskers because
there are more grains to accommodate the stresses,
thereby reducing the driving force for DRX.
Elevated temperatures are present. At room
temperature, Sn is at a homologous temperature of
0.59, which can readily activate DRX.
The internal stresses in most Sn coatings are
below the yield stress.29 Thus, there is the need for
time-dependent (creep) deformation at low strain
rates to support DRX for whisker growth. The low
strain rates and high homologous temperatures
encourage DRX and, more importantly, cyclic DRX
with grain growth step. Also, time-dependent
deformation would account for the incubation period
that was observed by Fisher et al.4. The incubation
period is the time required to build up the defor-
mation needed to initiate DRX. In a similar manner,
whisker formation is significantly delayed with
larger grain sizes (>10 lm).
Whiskers do not grow everywhere. There are
preferred initiation sites. It has been proposed that
the few available slip systems in the body-centered
tetragonal structure of Sn is the determining factor
for whisker locations. Although creep deformation,
and more so, creep that is likely diffusion assisted,
is less sensitive to slip-system availability, slip
systems that are favorably oriented to the
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compressive stress are required for the generation
of dislocations that support the creep process. Of
course, smaller grains (e.g., bright Sn finishes)
would have a higher probability of such favorably
oriented systems and, thus, whisker development.
The DRX model implies that Sn whisker growth is
not sensitive to the oxide layer. Early theories on
whisker growth from Sn coatings proposed an
importance for the oxide layer; however, more
recent studies have concluded the contrary.22
Annealing treatments have caused inconsistent
results in terms of Sn whisker growth. The general
premise of an annealing treatment is that it would
relieve the compressive stress responsible for whis-
ker development. However, those stresses are
relieved via relaxation, which necessarily includes
time-dependent deformation that can, in turn, ini-
tiate DRX. Because the DRX process is controlled by
strain rate, temperature, and grain size, the pre-
vention of whisker growth cannot be achieved by
thermal annealing simply on the premise of stress
reduction. In fact, these three variables—de/dt, T,
and Do—can combine to promote whisker growth, or
at the very least, have no impact on it, depending
upon their values in terms of Zc and ec discussed
earlier. For example, in terms of Do, the Sn grain size
changes very little with typical annealing treat-
ments at 150C (e.g., 1 h to 24 h).30,31 Concurrently,
the Sn whisker density did not change significantly
as a consequence of the annealing treatment.31
A similar observation was made by Cheng et al. on
evaporated Sn films (1 lm grain size).32
Qualitatively, subjecting the Sn film to an
annealing treatment when the compressive stress
has peaked stands the greatest likelihood of pre-
venting whiskers per the DRX process. The result-
ing strain rate is maximized, which favors
continuous DRX as opposed to cyclic DRX, the latter
having the grain growth step that is directly
responsible for whisker growth.
DETAILS OF THE PROPOSED DYNAMIC
RECRYSTALLIZATION MODEL
FOR WHISKER GROWTH
The development of a DRX model for general
whisker growth requires establishing two processes:
(a) the deformation mechanism that initiates DRX
and (b) the mass transport mechanism that sustains
grain (whisker) growth. Several geometric details
discussed below are similar to those described in
Ref. 7; however, the mechanism is entirely differ-
ent. The steps in the proposed model are illustrated
in Fig. 5. The compressive stress creates disloca-
tions that pile up at pre-existing grain boundaries
(Fig. 5a). The resulting strain energy increases to
the point where new grains are initiated as the DRX
grain refinement step (Fig. 5b). Note that the
whisker does not grow from a pre-existing grain,
which is similar to the model proposed by Smetana.7
As a result, the new grain, and thus whisker grain
orientation, need not correlate exactly to the texture
of the nearby grains. However, the orientation of
the DRX grain may have a second-order dependence
Fig. 5. Schematic diagram showing the sequence of steps in whisker growth under the proposed DRX model: (a) deformation generates
dislocations and other defects that pile up at prior grain boundaries; (b) the strain energy becomes sufficiently high to initiate a new ‘‘DRX’’ grain,
which grows into the regions of accumulated defects; (c) the ‘‘DRX’’ grain grows to a size, Dx, that is similar to the initial grain size Do; and (d)
there being no further grain growth into deformed material, the grain then grows from the surface to form a whisker as atomic planes are added at
the boundary.
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on the texture of neighboring grains because the
limited active slip systems in them must be favor-
ably oriented with respect to the compressive stress
in order to generate the dislocations. The initial
grain size, Do, in the model, which is similar to the
film thickness, would support a DRX process for
typical Sn coating layers.33,34
The minor relationship between the Sn texture
and DRX-based whisker growth leads to two
observations of Sn whiskers. First, there is the
stochastic nature of whisker locations, stress gra-
dients aside. The analogy would be pitting corrosion
on metal surfaces. Like the latter analogy, once
initiated and the mass transport process is estab-
lished, whisker growth ensues under the diminish-
ment of the compressive stress and associated
system strain energy. Secondly, the new DRX grain
and resulting whisker can develop with the most
efficient packing structure, which are (001) planes
perpendicular to the growth (length) direction.35
The newly formed grain grows into the deformed
material by boundary migration. This activity is
illustrated by the progression shown in Fig. 5b to 5c.
However, the new grain is limited to a size that is
commensurate with the existing grain size, Do, as
described by several DRX studies (e.g.,9,10), which in
the case of coatings is also related to the Sn film
thickness. The condition is reached in Fig. 5c.
Nevertheless, deformation continues under the
compressive stress, and thus so does the driving
force to reduce the resulting strain energy. At this
point, the whisker growth process begins to take
place, as shown in Fig. 5d. In the reference frame of
the layer, the boundary between the DRX grain and
pre-existing grain remains stationary. However,
that boundary moves in a relative sense as the
dislocations with their extra atomic half-planes
cross the boundary into the reordered DRX grain.
Because the DRX grain is constrained from further
growth within the layer, it grows from the surface
as a whisker. At the left-hand side of the DRX grain/
whisker, grain boundary sliding would occur, which
can certainly be supported under the creep condi-
tions. However, as numerous focused ion beam
(FIB) images have shown in the literature, the DRX
grain growth is likely to grow symmetrically on
either side of the original boundary; so, grain
boundary sliding is not required for whisker growth.
The proposed mechanism in Fig. 5 comprises the
requisite steps for cyclic DRX: deformation to initi-
ate DRX, grain refinement, and lastly grain growth.
The more critical step is grain growth, which allows
the whisker (grain) to extend to lengths of up to
1000 lm. The schematic diagram in Fig. 5 suggests
that dislocation slip and the provision for the extra
half-plane at the boundary is the only mass trans-
port mechanism. However, it is important not to be
too restrictive on the mechanism details. Although
dislocation slip may be the most physically obvious
mass transport mechanism, dislocations can also
move by diffusion processes, e.g., climb. Moreover,
dislocation structures themselves can provide short-
circuit paths, e.g., pipe diffusion, that can poten-
tially assist the mass transport of Sn atoms.
It is important to appreciate the potential atomic
mechanisms that can sustain the mass transport for
whisker growth. In particular, numerous authors
have investigated so-called ‘‘anomalously’’ or
‘‘extremely’’ fast diffusion processes in metals and
alloys. The terms ‘‘anomalously,’’ ‘‘extremely,’’ and
‘‘ultrafast’’ are used to distinguish these diffusion
processes from fast or short-circuit diffusion typi-
cally associated with high-angle boundaries (Coble
creep). Various mechanisms have been proposed in
the studies of this phenomenon, often characterized
by very low apparent activation energies (DH). For
example, there is the diffusion of Co, Au, Cu, and Pd
solutes in Pb as measured by McLellan et al.36 Cited
DH values were in the range of 20 kJ/mol to
40 kJ/mol. The authors proposed several possible
atomic mechanisms, ranging from single interstitial
jumps to coordinated solute atom movements, but
with no conclusive evidence for either process. Yeh
and Huntington observed extremely fast diffusion of
Ni in single-crystal Sn.37 Along the c-axis, the
apparent activation energy was 18 kJ/mol, whereas
along the a-axis the value was 54 kJ/mol, the latter
being more representative of a traditional fast dif-
fusion process. Similar anomalous diffusion has been
observed in In by Nakajima and Koiwa.38 Vianco
et al. observed anomalously fast diffusion of Pb
in Sn, as indicated by the coarsening rate of
Pb-rich phase particles in the Sn-Pb alloy under
isothermal annealing.39 The apparent activation
energies ranged from 16 ± 8 kJ/mol to 41 ± 8
kJ/mol. Therefore, the published literature indi-
cates that anomalously fast diffusion is possible in
elemental Sn.
The anomalously fast diffusion is not always
accompanied by a drop in DH. Diffusion is also
controlled by the pre-exponential jump frequency
factor, which can change by several orders of mag-
nitude for interstitial and substitutional mecha-
nisms.40–42 The authors of these references agree
that anomalously fast diffusion mechanisms can
occur along high-density dislocation paths such as
dislocation pile-ups, high-angle grain boundaries,
and transformation boundaries (twins).
Hwang and Balluffi showed that, when normal-
ized against the melting temperature, the activation
energy of grain boundary diffusion decreases with
temperature.43 This observation suggests that the
same trend can be generalized to all diffusion pro-
cesses involving disordered pathways, whether the
latter are grain boundaries or dislocation cores, thus
giving rise to a potentially fast mass transport
mechanism to support whisker growth.
In summary, there are anomalously fast intersti-
tial diffusion behaviors within metals and alloys
that would be very attractive as a mass transport
mechanism for whisker growth. Such mechanisms
are characterized by low DH values and/or high
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pre-exponential (frequency) coefficients, and can be
operative at grain boundaries or through dislocation
structures within the grain.
The above instances of anomalously fast diffusion
involved interstitial atoms. A study was performed
by Boas and Fensham to investigate self-diffusion
in single-crystal Sn using radioactive tracer
analysis.44 The diffusion rate was nearly two times
as fast along the c-axis than along the a-axis. The
DH values were low, being 25 kJ/mol along the
a-axis and 43 kJ/mol along the c-axis. The authors
theorized that the different diffusion rates were
caused by dissimilar nearest-neighbor interactions
between the two directions. The low DH values
indicate that an anomalously fast, self-diffusion
mechanism exists in Sn. Furthermore, diffusion
rates can be further enhanced by dislocation struc-
tures, e.g., by means of dislocation core diffusion,
that serve as a contributing factor towards anoma-
lously fast self-diffusion.
As shown in Fig. 5d, whisker growth occurs by
the movement of atoms across the DRX grain
boundary, proceeding from a relatively disordered
state to a more ordered state. If it is assumed that
the reordering process across the DRX boundary is
similar to that required for grain boundary migra-
tion, the latter’s rate kinetics would provide a lower
bounds for those of whisker growth. It is a lower
bound because the added driving force of the strain
energy is not fully taken into account. The apparent
activation energy for grain boundary migration in
Sn is 33 kJ/mol in the temperature range of 152C
to 227C.45 This value is slightly less than the
40 kJ/mol for grain boundary diffusion in Sn
observed by Martin and Perraillon.46 This similarity
suggests that atomic diffusion across a grain
boundary has, at least, a similar DH to atomic dif-
fusion along grain boundaries.
Again, it is worth reiterating that diffusion rates
are also dependent upon the pre-exponential jump
frequency term. In Martin and Perraillon’s study,
the value of DH of 40 kJ/mol applies to tempera-
tures of 2C to 160C. However, between temper-
atures of 40C and 160C, the pre-exponential term
changed by nearly five orders of magnitude.
The present authors gave significant consider-
ation to diffusion-induced grain boundary migration
(DIGM) as a possible mechanism for whisker
growth.47–49 Unlike the traditional DIGM process in
which solute atom diffusion drives grain boundary
motion, the applied stress would provide the driving
force. The mass transport mechanism would have
been vacancy diffusion along pre-existing grain
boundaries that compensated for Sn atoms used to
create the whisker. The DIGM concept would have
whiskers grow from pre-existing grains, which is
not like the schematic diagram in Fig. 5d. Instead of
dislocations, there would be a flow of atoms and
vacancies similar to the mechanism proposed in
Ref. 7. The apparent activation energy for the grain
boundary motion is very similar to that of grain
boundary diffusion in light metals.44,45 However,
DIGM appears to be less viable than DRX because it
cannot account for many of the finer details of
whisker growth.
It was noted that depletion zones are sometimes
observed around a whisker. The circumstances can
range from no depletion zone to a zone that extends
several grain sizes beyond the whisker root. The
presence or absence of the depletion zone indicates a
change of mass transport mechanism from a short-
range to a long-range phenomenon, respectively. In
the case of a depletion zone, the source of atoms is
the neighboring grains, which are rapidly consumed
by the DRX driving force to grow the whisker. When
diffusion is long range, Sn atoms are supplied from
a larger amount of material, thereby reducing the
magnitude of depleted mass at any one location. The
details, e.g., Sn microstructure, compressive stress
or temperature, that lead to the favoring of one
mechanism over the other have not been discerned.
ASPECTS OF Sn DEFORMATION
PERTINENT TO THE DYNAMIC
RECRYSTALLIZATION MODEL
Whisker development, as a form of DRX (Fig. 5),
is a serial process comprising: (a) deformation that
raises the strain energy, (b) new grain initiation
(refinement), and then (c) grain growth. The grain
growth step is responsible, specifically, for whisker
growth. The sustained deformation under the com-
pressive stress drives the mass transport mecha-
nism (Fig. 5d). Because deformation is critical to the
DRX process and whisker growth, a brief review is
made of it in Sn.
The deformation behavior of Sn has been the
subject of numerous articles. A thorough review of
Sn mechanical properties was provided by Yang and
Li.50 Studies were cited that described deformation
data—primarily creep—under stresses (0 MPa to
20 MPa) and temperatures (0C to 100C). These
conditions are commensurate with those that
generate Sn whiskers. Weertman measured com-
pression creep of single-crystal Sn (8 off-axis to the
c-direction).51 The apparent activation energy, DH,
was 50 kJ/mol for temperatures less than 120C and
stresses of 2.5 MPa and 6.5 MPa. Later, Weertman
and Breen also performed creep studies on single-
crystal Sn of several orientations.52 The apparent
activation energies were 34 kJ/mol to 38 kJ/mol
along the [110] and [001] directions. These values
were less than 0.4 to 0.6 of the DH for bulk diffusion
that is usually attributed to grain boundary diffu-
sion processes, implying that even subboundaries
had not developed in the samples.53 The authors
attributed the low values to dislocation core diffu-
sion-assisted climb. Because these experiments
were performed on single-crystal Sn, the low acti-
vation energies indicate that anomalously fast dif-
fusion processes are possible within the elemental
Sn grain.
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Bonar and Craig evaluated the tensile creep of
high purity, polycrystalline Sn in the temperature
range of 27C to 77C and a stress of 4.4 MPa.54 DH
was 40 kJ/mol. The authors offered no hypothesis as
to an active mechanism. Adeva et al. examined the
tensile creep properties of polycrystalline Sn at
temperatures of 20C to 190C and stresses of
5 MPa to 8 MPa.55 Within the limited temperature
range of 20C to 80C, the apparent activation
energy was 35 kJ/mol and the power-law stress
exponent, n, was 6. The authors attributed the creep
to dislocation climb that was controlled by pipe dif-
fusion along the dislocation core. Park et al. exam-
ined the impression creep of polycrystalline Sn.56
The punch diameter was 100 lm and the average
grain size was 20 lm to 30 lm. The apparent acti-
vation energy was 40 kJ/mol; the stress exponent
was 5 (3 MPa to 20 MPa). Those authors also
proposed that pipe (core) diffusion controlled the
dislocation motion (climb) here.
The results from the mechanical test studies cited
above were further analyzed with respect to the
deformation mechanism of whisker growth. The
stress and temperature regimes were well within
those associated with Sn whisker generation. The
temperatures represented high homologous values
so that diffusion processes had a significant role in
the mass transport mechanism and, thus, the lat-
ter’s rate kinetics. Also, it is likely that there is an
anomalously fast diffusion—in this case indicated
by a low DH value—supporting creep deformation,
which would also be applicable to Sn whisker
development.
Also, it appears that the operative mechanisms
that underlie these anomalously fast mass trans-
port behaviors are not necessarily associated with
grain boundary diffusion processes since several
experiments were performed on single-crystal Sn.
Rather, they appear to be a characteristic of the
crystallographic structure of the Sn grains, them-
selves. Thus, if a correlation is drawn between these
behaviors and the deformation step in whisker
development, then grain boundary diffusion, or any
interface diffusion, is not necessarily the active
pathway of mass transport.
SUMMARY
A model has been proposed that attributes the
general whisker growth phenomenon in metals and
alloys to DRX and, in particular, DRX at the mate-
rial surface. Each step in the DRX process was
correlated to the development of whiskers.
The DRX model is strongly dependent upon the
details of the deformation process responsible for
grain initiation and growth. The dependencies of
deformation on strain rate and temperature con-
ditions as well as the role of material microstruc-
ture are compatible between the proposed DRX
process and the observed behaviors of whisker
development.
Anomalously or ultrafast diffusion remains a
viable process for the mass transport mechanism
that supports whisker growth through the defor-
mation process.
The concept DIGM was explored, but was con-
sidered not to provide a suitable representation of
whisker development.
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